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School Food Trust Gambia Express FM
HARD WORK PAYS OFF AS ALNS AWARDED £5000

A CELEBRATION EVENING

BTEC GROUP VISIT THE STATION

PLUS: PHYSICAL EDUCATION ROUNDUP - THE SUCCESSES AND TRIUMPHS OF OUR ATHLETES

Welcome
Welcome to the second edition of Latitude, the magazine designed to keep you up to date with everything that is happening at ALNS.
The edition looks back over the last term to celebrate the end of another academic year. As we say goodbye to one year group, we welcome
another year 7 group in to life at ALNS.
Zoe Sampson, Editor

Dates for the diary: AUTUMN term
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Monday 6th September		 INSET DAY
Tuesday 7th September 		 Term starts for Year 7 and Year 11
		 Yr 7 Photos
		 PSSA meeting at 6pm
Wednesday 8th September Term starts for all other students
		 Yr 11 Photos
Wednesday 22nd September Full Governors meeting 6pm
Thursday 23rd September 		 PD DAY 1
			 Yr 7 ELSO Weald and Downland visit/VAHN Team Building and CATS
			 Yr8 Festivals
			 Yr 9 Murder Day
			 Yr 10 Ethics and Tolerance
			 Yr 11 Option 2 subjects
Wednesday 29th September PD DAY 2
			 Yr 7 VAHN Weald and Downland visits/ELSO Team Building and CATS
			 Yr 8 Careers Day
			 Yr 9 Power of Reading
			 Yr 10 Humanities Field Trips
			 Yr 11 Option 3 subjects
Tuesday 5th October		 Yr 6 Prospective Parents’ Evening
		 PSSA Meeting 6pm
Friday 8th October		 Music Show Trip
Thursday 14th October 2010 Year 7 Parent/Tutor Evening
Friday 15th October		 PD DAY 3
			 Yr 7 Maths Trail
			 Yr 8 Shakespeare Day
			 Yr 9 Asia day,
			 Yr 10 Well-Being Day,
			 Yr 11 Paris Trip/ Citizenship
Wednesday 20th October		 HPV Inoculations(1)-Yr 7
Thursday 21st October 		 Yr 10 Work Experience/ Coursework/English New GCSE Evening-7.00pm
Friday 22nd October		 INSET Day
		 HALF TERM
Tuesday 2nd November		 PSSA Meeting 6pm
Thursday 4th November 		 Y7 Assessment/Languages Evening-7.00pm
Monday 8th November 		 Year 11 Exams
		 GCSE English- Paper 1 (year 11)
Wednesday 10th November GCSE English – Paper 2 (year11)
Thursday 11th November		 GCSE Science Exams (years 9, 10+11)
Wednesday 17th November Year 12 Certificates Evening 7.00pm
		 Full Governors Meeting 6pm
Friday 19th November 		 Children in Need – Non- Uniform
Wednesday 24th November HPV Inoculations (2)- Yr 7
Thursday 25th November		 Possible Awards Evening Year10 Parents Evening TBC
Thursday 2nd December 		 Possible Awards Evening
		 Yr 10 Parents Eve TBC
Friday 3rd December		 German Day
Monday 6th December 		 INSET day
Wednesday 8th December
PSSA Meeting 6pm
		 Full Governors meeting 6pm
Friday 10th December		 PD DAY 4
			 Yr 7 Human Rights
			 Yr 8 Performing arts							
			 Yr 9 Aachen Trip/German Day		
			 Yr 10 Sexual Health							
			 Yr 11 Maths/Science
Thursday 16th December Bizarre Bazaar P5 and P6
Performing Arts Evening
Friday 17th December
Celebration Assemblies
END OF TERM
Students enjoy the 2009 Wellbeing Day

...Awards ALNS ££5000
Admiral Lord Nelson School in Portsmouth is to be awarded a £5,000
cheque by the School Food Trust for making outstanding improvements to
their school meal service and for winning the Trust’s School of the Month
award.
The School Food Trust‘s Million Meals School of the Month award rewards
schools’ excellence and innovation in school meals provision.
Admiral Lord Nelson made improvements to its school meals service
resulting in a sustained increase in school meal take up of 11%, with take
up now at 55%. Hamilton’s hard work, which made them the June winners
of this cash prize, included:
- opening a new food outlet after consulting with the whole school
community serving delicious healthy lunches on a “grab and go” basis
- reducing queuing times and improving flow through the dining room
by introducing a cashless payment system based on swiping a smart card
which parents can load up with money by a large number of means.
- students working with Southampton University on exciting projects to
improve the acoustics of the main dining area to reduce noise, improving
the ambience of the area
- installing a plasma TV which shows sport and music during breaks, giving
the students an opportunity to relax.

- members of the school team and parents setting up an after-school
gardening club which is now a source of many of the fresh ingredients used
on the menu.
- students visiting some of the suppliers of their school food ingredients,
such as the dairy supplying milk, yoghurt and cheese, to raise awareness of
the journey food has before reaching their plates.
The catering team runs a popular Let’s Get Cooking cookery club, also
supported by the School Food Trust.
Head Teacher, Steven Labedz, says:
“We’re very proud to have won the School of the Month award. It’s a
wonderful recognition of the outstanding steps we have made since
signing up to the Million Meals campaign. Our ‘Whole School’ approach to
healthy eating is based on real engagement with our students and their
parents and carers so this award really goes to them as well as our superb
catering team.”
Carl Morgan from the School Food Trust, commented:
“Anyone running a restaurant will tell you that you have to listen to
your customers - and school food is no different. That’s why we were so
impressed by Admiral Lord Nelson school taking on the ideas that students
suggested, like responding to the noise issue and reducing queue time. It
just goes to show that when you involve students in designing your service,
you can make the changes that will really appeal to them.”

Uniform requirements
We feel that in the current climate, whole scale changes to the uniform would be wholly
inappropriate. That means your son/daughter can wear exactly the same uniform they
are wearing now, next academic year, providing they don’t grow too much!
However, what we have done is added some extra garments:
Should you wish, your son/daughter can now wear a School Black ‘V’ neck jumper or
a School Black Cardigan in place of the School Sweatshirt. These are available from
Penelope Ann’s over the summer period. In order to keep the identity of the school
the school crest appears on both garments. We feel these garments will maintain the
identity of the school, help ensure the students are warm and comfortable and are in
the best possible position to learn.
Our tradition of allowing Year 11 students to wear a slightly different uniform continues
and all students have been provided with details of this separately. Should you have
any questions please contact the appropriate Head of Year in the first instance or visit
to Penelope Ann’s, our school’s stockist directly.

Is your child eligible for

Free School Meals?
If you are in receipt of benefits, you may be able to
claim Free School Meals, School Uniform Grant and
get assistance with travel to school. Application forms
are available to download from the school website
or alternatively, contact Julie Sabiston - Entitlement
Officer at Portsmouth City Council on 02392 834962.
Eligible benefits include;
• Income support
• Income based job seekers allowance
• Income related employment and support allowance
• Support under Part VI of the Immigration and
Asylum Act 1999
• Child Tax Credit
• State Pension Credit
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If you thought that ALNS
went to sleep over the
weekends, think again!

with every lesson ending
with rock songs from the
past five decades.

Peppers, Lost Prophets,
Foo Fighters and The Artic
Monkeys...the list is endless!

Every Saturday morning
the school is rocked to the
rafters by the students of
CLIVE’S EASYLEARN ROCK
AND POP SCHOOLS.

Mark said ‘ Our lessons really
do give all of our students
a broad spread of skills by
providing them not only with
the outlet of playing in the
lessons but also regular live
gigs in the best pub music
venue on the South Coast.
They can be playing anything
from Chuck Berry, The
Rolling Stones, Jimi Hendrix,
Led Zeppelin, Deep Purple,
The Clash, Bon Jovi, Nirvana,
Metallica, The Red Hot Chili

We’ve been teaching
students at ALNS for nearly
4 years now and it’s just
amazing to watch them all
progress whilst having such
a great time. The live gigs
are the icing on the cake
and give the Portsmouth
students an opportunity to
link up with the other Clive’s
Rock Schools that I run
in Petersfield, Chichester,
Havant and Waterlooville.

Located in Drama Room 2,
former PRAYING MANTIS
and THE SWEET singer
Mark Thompson-Smith
and his tutor team teach
their students how to play
guitar,bass and drums in an
exciting rock band format

PSSA
PSSA Fun Day
The PSSA held their annual summer fayre in school on Saturday 26th June.
There was a car boot sale, bouncy castle, taster sport activity sessions, football
tournament and even a splat the teacher stand! Enterprising year 7 students
ran their own mini business stalls and raised over £200 pounds for the school.
Added to the £500 that the PSSA raised from the event, the fayre was very
successful day. Thanks to all of the staff and students who supported it.

Every year, students from year 8 get the
option to attend year 8 camp. Held in
Brockenhurst in the New Forest and
run by Mr Doherty, Mr Ball and the
amazingly organised Mrs Bulloch, the
week is a chance for students and staff
to enjoy the great outdoors in true
camping style!
Camp life started at 7am with a race to
the showers, which got colder as the
day went on! After breakfast and an
early game of volleyball, the days were
broken down by a range of fun and very
tiring activities, including a 12 mile walk
through the lovely New Forest, team
building activities, numerous games
of capture the flag and a scavenger
hunt culminating in a very entertaining
talent show.
The weather was on our side and
thankfully the rain clouds held off to
make the week enjoyable for everyone.
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I also look for opportunities
to take the students outside
of the Clive’s comfort zone
and play to audiences that
have never seen them
before; that’s a brilliant
experience for them and a
great confidence builder.
Maybe we can organise one
for ALNS during school time
this year ....now that would
be fun!!’
If you want to find out more
about Clive’s Easylearn Rock
Schools contact Mark on
02392 436122 or via
www.clivesmusic.com

COMING UP...
Next PSSA Meeting: 14th September 6pm in the school
meeting room.
PSSA Quiz Night: The next PSSA quiz night is to be held on
Friday 8th October in the Exercise Deck. If you would like to
enter a team (of 8 people or less) please contact Steve Johnson
on 02392 369133 or email sjohnson@alns.co.uk
Ladies Night: 14th November

PERFORMING ARTS YEAR 4 DAY
On the 24th June the Acting and Dance students
at ALNS held a Performing Arts event for all of
the Year 4 pupils from Westover Primary School.
The Dance students had been working on
various

performance pieces and the Drama students
had prepared anti-bullying plays. The ALNS
students all performed for an hour to a
fantastic audience from Westover and then
our students taught Dance and Drama
workshops to the pupils.
The workshops were run totally by
our students and the Year 4 pupils

seemed to really enjoy themselves. It was
lovely to see ALNS students so confident
in leading workshops with younger pupils
and to see our future ALNS pupils getting
their first taste of Drama and Dance.
Congratulations to all of those students who
performed and taught lessons in the afternoon.

Goodbye Year 11
July saw the departure of our year 11 students. To celebrate their time at
ALNS, the year group held their prom at the Marriott hotel. The prom was a
chance for everyone to get dressed up for the evening and dance the night
away. A fitting ending to 5 years of school!
Just before the end of term, the school hosted the annual year 11 BBQ All
year 11 students were invited to attend the BBQ, cooked by some of the staff
that they have worked with over the past five years. It was a final chance for
everyone to say good bye to each other before they start the next phase of
their lives. We wish all of them the best of luck in their future endeavours.
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Gambia Celebration Evening
On the 30th June, parents, governors and
students had an opportunity to come into
school and celebrate the work our students
in Year 7 have completed as part of their
involvement in the unique cross-curricular
Gambia project this term. The aims of the
project were to incorporate the requirements
of some of the new secondary curriculum of
having more cross curricular links, improving
awareness of an international culture whilst
developing the Personal, Learning and
Thinking skills our students need to be
successful learners in and after school.
This year, all subject areas were involved in
the project and have each produced fantastic
lessons for the students to enjoy. In Geography
the students learnt about the Gambian
environment, in RE they learnt about religion,

slavery and Gambian life, in History they
learnt about the slave trade and Portsmouth’s
involvement, in Textiles, they designed and
made a bag in a Batik style, in Technology
they designed and made wooden trinkets, in
Art they made African masks and in ICT they
made films about Portsmouth, of which the
best have been sent to the students at our link
school. In Music they learnt African drumming,
in Languages they did lessons about animals
and school life, in Science they designed and
built solar ovens which they presented to ‘The
Dragons’, in Maths they learnt to design an
African house out of bottles, in English they
wrote letters to some of the students in our
Gambian link school, in Drama they learnt
African stories and re-enacted them and in
Dance they learnt some tribal dances. Our inschool caterers, Hamilton’s, also took an active
role in the project. They held Gambian themed
lunches every Thursday of the project, with
African music for entertainment. In addition,
they hosted a special Gambian lunch for the
Year 7 tutor groups and led the Gambia cook
off session in which twenty students cooked
taster food and drinks for the celebration
evening. This year, the students were very
lucky to have Mucki, our Gambian tour guide,
in some of their Gambian lessons and helping
those involved in the cook-off. He also invited
members of his friends and family to our

celebration evening, all of whom arrived in
traditional Gambian dress and were highly
complimentary about our students work and
performances.
The evening was a great success. There were
outstanding performances by our Drama,
Music and Dance students and awards were
presented to students who stood out during
the project. Each of the subject areas that
had taken part in the project had displayed
their work on stalls in the mall for everyone
to admire and some students were selling
the Gambian food and drinks they had made
earlier in the day. The feedback from parents,
students, governors and our Gambian friends
was all very positive and complimentary with
them both equally impressed with the quality
of the students work.
Claire Copeland
Personal Development Curriculum
Co-ordinator

Celebrations and Congratulations
Ball Boy for Portsmouth Football Club

Head Boy, Head Girl and Council Leaders

Well done to Kieran Massey who has been chosen by to be a ball
boy by Portsmouth Football Club for all of the home games at
Fratton Park this coming season.

Congratulations to Brendan Collar, Louiza Azzi, Rachel Sutherland
and Samara Miller who were elected as Head Boy, Head Girl and
leaders of the student council for the coming academic year.

On Friday 18th June the BTEC Acting Diploma group were invited to
Express FM for the day to make podcasts about issues relevant to
today’s teenagers. The BTEC Acting group were chosen as they
had just directed a very successful production all about teenage
pressures so were very keen to keep exploring the issues.
The day began with a brain storming session about different
issues and how to structure the actual podcast. During this time
the pupils got into groups and decided what to focus on, the
issues ranged from exam pressures to the media perception of
teenagers. During the planning stages several students got to go
“live” on air which was very exciting.
In the afternoon recording began. Several students went out into the
streets of Portsmouth interviewing people about their perception of
teenagers whilst others began recording in the studio.
The end result is a 30 minute podcast made totally by the students and
is available for the world to listen to on the Express FM website www.
expressfm.com
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It was an educational and very entertaining day.

PE ROUNDUP
The PE department has had a successful summer term
with many students representing the school in the various
activities that have gone on.
Particular highlights include the amazing successes of the
swimming team. There was also silverware the Year 10
Girls Rounders team who won the Portsmouth Schools
Competition as well as the South East Hants Girls Sports
Association Tournament. This was a phenomenal result and
the team didn’t lose a game all season. Winners certificates
and medals were awarded to Rachel Sutherland, Faye Roberts,
Bonnie Knight, Jenny Hall, Kiely Reed, Abigail Riley, Hannah
Duffy, Louiza Azzi, Lauren Cassidy and all are to commended
for their great achievement and commitment to school sport.
Well done girls!!
The number of students who have attended Cricket Club this
year has been excellent to see. The most successful team
were the Year 7’s who won 3 out of their 4 games played.
Teams were also entered for the Year 8 and 9 boys.
The indoor athletics victory earlier in the year was unable to
be recreated when ALNS took part in The Portsmouth Schools’
Athletics Championships at The Mountbatten Centre. Teams
representing Year 7 and Year 9 pitted their wits against all
other local schools to test their abilities in Track & Field events.
On a scorching hot day 36 students competed in the events,
battling to achieve the best possible places in each. Given
that the students were competing one year group above
their own age group there were a number of commendable
performances, notably from Jordan Warren, Mauro Farmhouse
and Luke Newman in the boys side of the competition.
Overall the respective teams achieved the following placings;
• Year 7 Boys – 5th overall in Junior Boys competition (Yrs 7&8)
• Year 7 Girls – 6th overall in Junior Girls competition (Yrs 7&8)
• Year 9 Boys – 4th overall in Intermediate Boys (Yrs 9&10)
The PE department would like to commend Amy Yates and
Luke Newman for their individual victories at the South East
Athletics competition and wish them well for the next round
of the competition.

Fort Purbrook Trip

The PE department has also taken 30 Year 9 students on a reward trip to
Fort Purbrook where they undertook a variety of activities and challenges
in Archery and on the Climbing wall and Assault course. Students were
identified by the PE department for their continued hard work, behaviour and
excellent kit records and certainly enjoyed their afternoon in recognition of
their attainment. This is now an annual trip that will be run at the end of key
stage 3 by the department.

Summer Sports Day

The Summer term finished with the annual Summer Sports Day. Haifa were
the Winter Winners and Caen retained their 2009 title.

U13 Rounders

On Wednesday 9th June, St Johns hosted the annual U13 Rounders
tournament which was attended by 6 schools – including ALNS.
The games were 6 minutes each way so all girls had to capitalise on this short
amount of time to score as many rounders as possible and likewise, prevent
the other team from doing exactly the same.
There was some excellent play from the back stop – Megan Stevens to 2nd
base – Paige Mullins which certainly kept ALNS in many of the games.
The team worked together splendidly – displaying positivity, team work,
great communication skills coupled with some outstanding individual
performances on the day.
ALNS came 3rd receiving certificates for their effort, having only lost one
game all afternoon.
Team – Chloe Lammas, Lauren Spicer-Moore, Amy Yates, Abigail StoneHoughton, Georgia Colboune, Shannon Colbourne, Paige Mullins, Megan
Stevens, Phoebe Schofield, Jess Macey,

Swimming Gala: ALNS Triumphs!

Students from ALNS took part in the Portsmouth Schools Swimming Gala at
the Mountbatten Centre on June 16th. There were 8 schools involved in the
competition and out of 44 races ALNS won 34 of them winning the following
trophies, year 7/8 Boys overall, year 7/8 girls overall, yr9/10 boys overall and
yr9/10 girls overall.
Big congratulations to all of the students who took part. They performed
superbly and their successes are a great achievement.
Competitors: Oliver Kincart, Aaron Lloyd, David Wheadon, Megan Owen, Tom
Gregson, Helen St John-Mosse, Chloe Lammas, Saffron Cohen, Kirsty Collins,
Jack Keeler, Adam Toy, Casey Blythe, Tom Fry, Tom Farrugia, Eliza Bailey
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nity school and we
ALNS is very much a commu
are accessible to all.
s
strive to ensure our facilitie

Did you know that our facilities are open to
hire until 10pm 7 days a week.
Sports facilities include;
• Fully equipped indoor sports hall
• Full size, flood-lit astro-turf pitch
• Full size, flood-lit multi-use games area
• Large fitness suite with mirrors

North Island Community Improvement
Partnership;
Brings together schools, the police, health and
youth services, voluntary organisations, the council
and others to run activities for our local community..
We cover Hilsea, A nchorage Park, Stamshaw,
Tipner, North End, Copnor, Baffins, Fratton
and part of Buckland.
Based at the Broadside Centre in ALNS, we
deliver a variety of projects under the three
priorities of Parental Engagement, Healthy
Lifestyles and Youth. We also run the Boost!
holiday programme every school holiday.

• Fully licensed bar area with sky sports
• Own dedicated entrance
Facilities available to hire within the main school
include;
• Two dance studios

So, if you are interested in;

• Two drama studios

• Parenting courses

• Large main hall which can be 		
separated

• Cooking with your children
• Learning to cook healthy meals on a
budget

• Various classrooms

• Spending time reading with your child

• Licensed for live music and sporting activities

• Involving your child in youth clubs and
positive behaviour projects
		

• Accessing free, fun activities for your
child during half terms and holidays
• Volunteering with the NICIP
Please contact the NICIP team on 02392 364536
ext 348 or email cip@alns.co.uk

Hamilton’s Caterers are our in house catering team, who
can provide catering for any event held on school premises.
Hamilton’s menu ranges from a simple buffet lunch for 30
people to a hog roast or BBQ for 500.
For more details or to hire our facilities, please contact Steve
Johnson on 023 92 369133 or email sjohnson@alns.co.uk
For information regarding Hamilton’s please contact Gaye
Bartlett on 02392 364536 or email gbartlett@alns.co.uk

Broadside Business and Enterprise Centre is a fully equipped
meeting and conference facility which;
• Is suitable for meetings, small conferences, team away-days
• Can hold up to 40 delegates
• Has 50” plasma screen with laptop and DVD available
• Can provide catering and refreshment facilities

